By ROCKIN IMAGE p,2,1:50.4; 3,1:48.2 ($903,424) by Rocknroll Hanover p,3,1:48.3. Sire of 4 in 1:50 — 148 in 1:55, winners over $15,000,000 including FREAKY FEET PETE p,4,1:47.11 ($1,652,929), ROCKIN GOOD (M) p,3:1.48, FRANZO p,1:49.11, CANT TOUCH THIS p,4,1:50.3, MATRIX OF LUCK p,3,1:50.3, ROCK THE LOOK p,4,1:50.3, ROCK N TONY p,3,1:50.2, etc. 2018 two-year-olds include 22 in 2:00 including MEADOWBROOK CROWN p,2,1:54.4, ROCKINBYTHEBEACH (M) p,2,1:52.2, PANYS IMGE (M) p,2,1:53, etc.

1st Dam
ROCK N ROAN p,3,1:56 ($14,074) by Broadway Express p,2,1:56.1. Dam of 10 living foals including a 2-year-old, 8 winners, 5 in 1:55, including:

JUST BY DESIGN p,2:155.4; 3:152.3; 1:51.4 (m, Sportsmaster) ($392,154). 32 wins. At 2, winner ILFS at Springfield; second in Orange & Blue S. Cons. at Balmoral; third in Violet S. (elim.) at Maywood. At 3, winner Ann Vonian S. (elim. and Final) and Grandma Ann S. Cons. at Balmoral; second in IL State Fair Coll. S. Final at Springfield and Chuyupettytffyng S. at Balmoral; third in Violet S. (elim.) at Balmoral.


RIPI N ROCK p,3,1:55.1; 4:152.3f (Sportsmaster) ($142,236). 18 wins. At 3, winner NICA S. at Belvidere, Illini S. at Lincoln and Urbana.

ROCKIN CASSINOVA p,2,1:55.1 (Sportsmaster) ($130,901). 14 wins. At 2, winner IL Stallion S. at Charleston, Downstate Classic at Lincoln and MWIRA S. at Carrollton and Rushville; third in Orange & Blue Final at Balmoral. At 3, second in Maywood P. Final and Downstate Classic at Carrollton.

MOMENT OF MAGIC p,2,1:57 (m, Sportsmaster) ($33,135). 2 wins. Dam of MARCED MAGIC p,3,1:54.1h ($83,720), etc.

IM ALL A ROAN p,2,1:55 (m, Sportsmaster) ($25,698). 9 wins. At 2, winner IL Stallion S. at Charleston, IL State Fair Coll S. (elim.), Spring Preview at Springfield, Egyptian S. at Salem and Illini S. at Greenup; second in Downstate Classic at Lincoln and Illini S. at Martinville; third in Egyptian S. at Fairfield. At 3, winner MWIRA S. at Jerseyville and Petersburg, Illini S. at Marshall and Big Ten S. at Paris; second in Illini S. at Martinville, MWIRA S. at Carrollton, Petersburg and Mt. Sterling, Egyptian S. at Fairfield and Big Ten S. at Pana and Fall Review at Springfield; third in IDOA S. at Springfield, Spring Preview at DuQuoin, Big Ten S. at Taylorville and Illini S. at Greenup. Dam of ROCKIN RON p,1:47.2 ($1,747,689), I AM WILL p,1:53f ($137,020), PISCOTY p,3,1:55.1, HOLDEN STEADY p,2,1:59.4, etc.

FIRPOINWITHTROUBLE p,2,1:53.3-19 (m, Tellitlikeitis) ($30,750). Now 2, racing; 3 (2-1-0) and winner ISS (leg) by 3 1/4 lengths, last qt 27.3; second in ISS (leg).

EXCLUSIVE DESIGN p,3,1:58.1 (m, Sportsmaster) ($8,728). At 2, third in IDOA at Springfield; raced timed 1:55.3. At 3, race timed 1:55.1.

2nd Dam
SMALL TREASURE p,3,1:57.2 ($92,174) by Cam Fella p,4,1:53.1. At 2, winner Hanover Filly S. At 3, winner NJSS at The Meadows. Dam of 8 foals, 8 winners, 7 in 1:57. Dam of:

SHORT PEOPLE p,2,1:56.3; 3,1:51.1 (Slyke Stallone) ($237,142). At 2, winner Saluki Pacing Series (2 legs and Final), etc. At 3, winner Holiday Series (2 legs) at Yonkers.

UNDENIABLY YOU p,2,1:57.1; 1:51.3 (m, Art's Conquest) ($174,965). At 3, winner Grandma Ann S. (elim. and Final) at Balmoral. Dam of SHAKE THAT THING p,4,1:54.4.

COLE ME BIG PAPA p,3,2:01.4h; 1:52.2f (Cole Muffler) ($92,562).

STIR IT UP p,2,1:56.1; 4,1:55.4 (Silky Stallone) ($44,658). Dam of PARKLANE POWERFUL p,4,1:54.3 ($798,556), WALTER PAY A TON p,1:50.1 ($255,717), etc.

3rd Dam
JEFF'S ETERNITY p,2,1:58.3; 3,1:56.2; 1:54.4 ($569,802) by Albatross p,4,1:54.3f. Dam of 9 foals, 8 winners, including:

IMMORTALITY p,2,1:53.3; 1:51 (m, No Nukes) ($1,614,939). Dam of IMMORTALIZED p,3,1:54.2, IMMORTAL ART p,3,1:55.2f, EVERLA STING ART p,3,1:55.5, etc.

PERPETUITY p,2,1:57.4; 4,1:51.3 (Cam Fella) ($308,741).

ETERNAL PROPHECY p,3,1:54.2 (m, No Nukes) ($20,541). Dam of CAPTAIN N MO p,1:51.2 ($474,270), McGWIRE p,1:53.2 ($236,430), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS
Indiana Sired - Indiana Sires Stakes - Indiana Sired LC
Arden Downs - Hoosier S. #84 - Horseman S. #112